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[Boox I.
I incline to regrd as the right, in consideratioinl says, thus used as an epithet in which the quality
p
of its consistency with explanations here prece of a subst. predominates [app. implying their
ding, notwithstanding the apparent preponderano e having that bending, or curving, and teunsion ojF 1..1
lc, ( A, o, TA,) andn , and e,
of authority in favour of tp,]) in a man, signi - the sinew, termed 3,
agreeably with whatt (TA,) aor.
($, O,)
0y, inf. n. j& and 5;s,
flie erlb of natural diposition: (., A, 0O: [ancd here follows]. (TA.)
And hence also, (TA,)l (8, 0, n, TA,) which latter is also an inf. n. of
so, app.,
j:]) or t*,
with fet-4 to the , alBs C Je&. meaning Horse that have, in their hind1 un., (TA,) and b;t,
(1, TA,) He, or it, re
turned
to
it,
($,
A,
O,
],'
TA,) namely, a thing:
an inf. n., signifies the being eil in natural dis legs, the qualihy tcrmed .,5
(A,TA..)(TA:)
or,
accord.
to
some,
the verb is differently
position. (KL.)
C:. applied to a man means [rooked in temper,1
used with J, and with other preps.: (MP, TA:)
or] eil in natural disposition. (S, A, 0, I.)
1 [with J it seems generally to imply
j
ee: the next preceding paragraph.
some degree
4;;LaJM 3l
[The crooked, or perverted, or cor- of continuance, in addition to the simple meaning
'tS.i ,[dim. of
fli4l
fem. of
A rupted, religion] is a phrase occurring in a trad.,1
A.)]
of the verb alone:] one says, ..
,s.lt, Wi
applied to the religion of Abraham as changed by TLe dog returnedto
speciuof;5 [or millet]. (TA.)
his womit: (Msb in art. , :)
the Arabs from its state of rectitudc. (TA.)1
iw A poa or
l; [i. e. ivory, and app
tf
and a&i
;
e 15 b
J
[(He rtred
tonose-l also]; (,tC, V,';) accord. to Sb And one says le
iL., and e* L51, mean- to it after he had turned away fo~m it]: (8, 0:)
(8, O:) and (0, 1) accord. to another or othen s ing [An affair, and an opinion,] not of a right and t9 'atl,also, signifies he rturned: (KL:)
(O) a ~
thereof. (0, f.)
kind. (A.) - Clij;
`s,l?Q [The days are or I.S l slt, and i),inf. n.
(Mgh, Msb)
for its fem. (with 5)as an epithet appliec I apt to declinefrom the rightcourse, apt to return,] and ;., (Msb,) signifies He, or it,
b:
came to suc
to a she-camel, see tm, first sentence. _ 8ee is a prov., (Meyd, O, TA,) meaning fortune at
a thing or state or condition; syn. ,gJ ;L;
also .
1,near the end. - Also Stopping, o one time declines from thee, and at another time (Mgh,* Mqb;) at firt, or for the first time, or
returns to thee; (Meyd;) said by him at. whose
pawing. (9,O.)
affliction one rejoices, or said on his part, and orginally; and also, a second time, or again;
Le'; Crooed, curved, bent, or bending, wind- sometimes on an occasion of threatening: Az and the verb is trans. by means of jU and u
, here, may be pl. of
j or of as well as jl and Q, and also by itself: (Mgh:)
ing, wt, contorted, distorted, or unevn: (S,* 0,' says that
L. . i
;J, in the Kur [vii. 86 and xiv. 16],
and originallv 1't;.
L, Mb :) and
[or this and
nu, the formei r sio ; or it may be pl. of 1
means Ye shall assuredly come to our religio;
also,] crooked, curved, &c, of itslf: fem. of the D5to (0, TA.) [Hence,] 1 is used as sig- for
the words relate to the apostle: (O,* and BI
former £l.ia: (L, Myb:) and pl. tj.
(L.) nifying The days [in allusion to their variableness in xiv. 16:) or the words relate to the apostle
One says V S 1; [A crooked, or crooking, with respect to good and evil]. (TA.) - And and to those who believed with him, the latter
staff or stick]; but not t..,
with kesr to the
is a [proper] name of A watering-trough being made to have a predominant influence upon
the verb; (Bd in vii. 86 and xiv. 16, and Jel in
,,: ($, O:) or, accord. to ISk, one says the for(Th, TA.) - See also the next paragraph, in vii. 86;) the meaning being ye s/taU assuredly
4
mer; but not *"',
with fet-b to the t and four places.
return to our religion: (Bd * and Jel in vii. 86:)
teshdeed to the j; though analogy does not forbid
or the meaning is, ye sall asturedly enter the
L.~,$
this, as it is allowable to say $,9. : accord. to An,
the rel. n. of
lit: (Msb, TA-:) and communion of our religion; the verb here signifyone should not say Vt , with teshdeed to the applied to A [single] horse of those termed ing beginning: and the saying, of a poet,
g,a^Jl, (TA,) an appellation of certain wores o
j, except in applying it to a stick, or in another
.~ i-i . -J, t ,
.
belonging
sense expl. below: Az says that this word is so caled in relation to one named
allowable as signifying renderedcrooked or curved to the Benoo-Hilal, (S, 0, K,) a stallion than is cited as an ex. [i. e. as meaning And my Lad
celebrated among the beyan to be .white like the plant called, iW]: or
&c. (Mqb.)[Hence,] 14;..JI signifies The which there was none moreon
Arabs,
nor
any
that
hbad
a
more numerous pro- the meaning in this instance may be, became like
boow. (.,A, .) - And 4, .applied to a
sla
wjh. the -. i: (MF, TA:) you say also, I1jt
woman, Inclining, or bending, towards her child, genty: (S, 0:) they were also called
He,
or
it,
became
so,
or
in
such
a
state
or
conto suckleb it. (TA.) And, so applied, That ham d#
(L,) and
he
n
and (t,
dition: (K, TA:) and it is said in a trad., i.;ij
bcme eroold by rea of leann and hunger.
and a poet says,
Ulj ;,a *sUI 1. i1, [I wih that this milk
(Imn p. 744.) And, applied to a sbhe-cnel,
LIan, lank, light of s, slnder, or lank in the
ouid berome tar]. (0, TA.) jtI is also used as
belly: (f, A, 1 :) or emaciated so tlat her back
an incomplete [i. e. a non-attributive] verb in the
has become crooked, or curved. (TA.) _ [And [Brown, or a blackish bay, of the progeny of sense of 4jL4 [He, or it, was], requiring an
J
applied to a J
(or new moon), Obliqe: Aaaj, hard in the hoof]; meaning .o t,
enunciative [generally] on the condition of its
t
;
using
that
form
of
pl.
because
being preceded by a conjunction, as in the saying
tm
is
see i-...]-- .
signifies l'alm-tres
of lasasin,
inclining, or baning, and therford erooked, or originally an epithet. (TA.)
curved: and accord. to some, the saying of
A place to thich oe turns; or in which
Lebeed, describing a [wild] he-ar and his sheone remaiu, stays, dwit, or abides. (Ijar p. 325.)
asses,
~Also an in£ n. of iL; signifying "he re- [And I had inclined to silly and youtfid conduct
0
01.
.o
lh -j--6
mained &c.: (s :) and of the verb in the phrase with her, nhen Ar youth mw fresA and her time
of life was deemed comdy]; the meaning being
[the latter hemistich of a verse cited in the first
paragraph of art. ^j] means, And he brought
tkl 6L~ [and ltxj O5]. (MF, TA.) [8ee
than to the watering-place at [taU] palm-trees
tn [see affI, first and second sentence.
l
also an ex. in a verse cited voce
;
But the
growing over the water, inclining and curting by
first
of
the
significations
h~. A.
mentioned in this art. is
. [
reason of the abundance of their fruit: but others
pt: oseefI, second sentence, in two places. that which is most common. Hence several
say that the meaning of Cf:
,S is, upon their _ Also A thing set, or inlaid, cith et [which
phrases mentioned below voce ;.. And hence
crookd beg. (TA.)- Hence,
signifies The means itory, and tortoi
: (A 9, Mhb:) ap- the phrase liS U
, inf. n. ;,
used by
letg o a borse or similar beast; (0, TA ;) as ISd plied in this sense to a vessel. (TA.)
grammarians, It rfern, or rdates, to "cha
a
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